Company Name:

Buildall Ltd

Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Natalie Bunton

Full Address:

11 Anchor Business Centre Clearwater Business Park Swindon

Postcode:

SN5 8YZ

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

info@buildallltd.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.buildallltd.co.uk

Company Number:

09014819

Contact Mobile:

01793 323288

07739 650402

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Bricklayers
Building Contractors
Building Restoration Work
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Carpenter/Joiner
Doors
Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
Fencing
Garage Doors
Gardens/Landscaping & Maintenance
Grant Work
Guttering / Soffits / Fascias
Kitchens
Kitchens - Design/Installation
Lead work
Lighting
Plasterers
Plumbers / Plumbing
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Roofing
Sheds/Garden Buildings
Structural Engineers / Structural Repairs
Tiling Services
Windows/Glass/Double Glazing
Wood Flooring
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

8

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
18-Jun-2019

I received an amazing and friendly service

11-Jun-2019

Gary and Jo put in a new fence for my elderly father - in
the freezing cold January 2018 weather. The work
entailed digging out the stump of a self seeded tree
and repairing a bit of walling. They could not have
done a better job, and they left the area much tidier
than it was before they arrived! I never thought I would
descibe a garden fence as looking great, but it did!
Natalie and Gary provided an extremely professional,
friendly, reliable and trustworthy service throughout.

08-Jun-2019

Gary and team completed the downstairs renovation of
our home to a very high standard. Great care was
taken by all the tradespeople involved in the job and
was project managed extremely well by Gary himself
within the timescales agreed at the outset. A job well
done. Would highly recommend Buildall.

05-Jun-2019

After using what I can only call cowboy builders Gary
literally came to our rescue. He completed some
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complex work on an old property in a very professional
manner to to a high standard. I have since used
Buildall to carry out a loft conversion, vaulting a ceiling
and laying a new driveway. Every piece of work that
has been completed has been commented on by many
neighbours and friends as to the high standard. Buildall
will always be my first port of call when looking for
work to be done. Gary and Joe have never let me down,
they are always there when they say they will be and
never leave a mess. I cannot recommend this company
high enough.
05-Jun-2019

I needed to extend my existing patio and Gary and his
team provided an excellent service. Very clean and
tidy. A very professional job. Would recommend and
use again.

05-Jun-2019

We were very pleased with Gary, he came and gave us
a quote for a patio and that was the final price Very
tidy, clean up after themselves. Finish was good .
Would definitely recommend him

05-Jun-2019

Good service. Nice family business.

04-Feb-2017

Gary, Natalie and their team were absolutely
outstanding. We needed to have some structural work
done very quickly, and they didn't let us down. They
arrived promptly each day, were courteous and helpful
and left our house clean and tidy. They liaised with our
strucural engineer to ensure the job was done correctly
first time! They were brilliant and I would not hesitate
to recommend them.
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